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Abstract: In this paper, a comprehensive model to describe the small-signal modulation
response of ultra-high performance single- and multi-mode vertical-cavity surface-emitting
lasers (VCSELs), with modulation bandwidths exceeding 30 GHz, is presented. Traditionally,
utmost simplified dynamic models are used to extract dynamic figures of merit from single-
mode edge-emitting lasers. These methods are later on also applied to evaluate the dynamic
performance of VCSELs, even though these devices have a very different geometrical layout
and modal confinement. However, to understand the dynamic performance of high-speed
VCSELs, a model supporting the transverse and longitudinal mode profile, and the driving
current inhomogeneity in the active region, is needed. Therefore, multi-mode VCSEL rate
equations are established here. Moreover, to access the dynamic figures of merit of these
devices, a comprehensive analytical fitting function based on our carrier reservoir splitting
approach is derived. Thus, because of the high carrier and photon densities inside these
optimized VCSELs, the common carrier reservoir splits up as a result of numerous effects
such as mode competition, carrier diffusion and spatial hole burning. These and other effects
have a tremendous impact on the small signal modulation response shape and bandwidth,
and also on the current distribution profile in the carrier reservoirs. Compared with our
recently reported work, this novel model presented includes the effects of gain compression
and inhomogeneous current injection between the different lasing modes. Consequently, it
is found that the further tuning of our multi-mode VCSEL dynamic model, to include these
effects, yields a more physical and consistent figures of merit of high-performance VCSELs.
Index Terms: Carrier reservoir splitting, inhomogeneous current injection, multi-mode rate
equations, mode competition, small-signal-modulation response, ultra-high performance
VCSELs, and transfer function.
1. Introduction
Nowadays, vertical cavity surface-emitting lasers (VCSELs) have emerged as a ground-breaking so-
lution for the increasing bandwidth demand of short reach optical links, where data rates >100 Gbit/s
are required. Data rates in this range need directly modulated VCSELs with ultimate speed ratings
towards the 40 GHz bandwidth level [1], [2]. Consequently, this motivated an intensive research
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towards a deeper understanding of the device physics and dynamic performance. Furthermore,
this frontier research and other aspects such as structural and process parameter optimization led
to an improvement in the modulation performance of these semiconductor lasers, pushing them
beyond the 30 GHz bandwidth limit [3]–[7]. In the meantime, and despite the intensive research
conducted to understand the underlying physics behind the multi-mode behavior in oxide VCSELs
and their impact on the intrinsic laser dynamics, many ambiguities still exist concerning the nature
of the abnormal multi-peak phenomenon and the notches occurring in the small-signal modulation
response of VCSELs. These multiple local maxima which appear in the transfer function signal of
the multi-mode VCSELs, deviate substantially from the standard single-mode model normally ap-
plied to characterize these multimode devices. This aforementioned simple-mode model resembles
a second order low pass filter. Moreover, the adapted single-mode fit model, which is based on
this model, can only reproduce a single resonance peak and thus fails to fit the small-signal data
accurately.
The small-signal modulation response of a VCSEL can be isolated from the entire system, thus
providing accurate information on the intrinsic laser dynamics. Until now, it is assumed that the
small-signal dynamic behavior of oxide-confined multi-mode (MM) VCSELs can be fully modelled
using the single-mode (SM) rate equations developed for edge-emitters, even though the deviation
between the SM based model and the measured data is substantially large. Moreover, VCSEL
mode dynamics and thus the small-signal modulation response differ from these of longitudinal
edge-emitting lasers due to the unique spatial interaction of the multiple transverse modes in MM-
VCSELs. Another main aspect which should be taken into consideration is the inhomogeneity of
the pumping current in the active region of VCSELs. In contrast to edge-emitters, VCSELs uses a
ring form electrode to pump the lasing modes and oxide apertures for confining the driving current.
This, and other nonlinear effects, leads to a huge inhomogeneity in the current density distribution
along the lateral direction in the active region.
In fact, the dynamic behavior of MM-VCSELs can, to a certain extent, be modelled by the SM rate
equations as long as the lasing modes share a common carrier reservoir, or the VCSEL is still lasing
in the SM regime [7]. However, the shared carrier reservoir in ultra-high performance VCSELs driven
at high optical densities tends to split up among the resonating modes, making the SM modulation
approach fail to model the small-signal modulation behavior of these high-performance VCSELs.
This splitting in the carrier reservoir occurs mainly because spatial hole burning (SHD) and other
nonlinear effects such as mode competition, carrier diffusion.
In this work, our latest advanced MM interaction Matrix and our novel MM model are presented.
The main concept of our promising approach is based on mode competition for the shared carrier
reservoirs [8]–[10]. However, compared to our former reported derivations [7], our novel Multi-mode
rate equations were further developed to include the effects of gain compression and inhomoge-
neous current injection distribution between the different lasing modes in the active region.
In our previous work [7], and due to the computational complexity as a result of the oversized
MM interaction matrix, the reported model was simplified by assuming that the gain compression
is negligible and the injection current density distribution is homogeneous across the active region.
However, in actual high-performance VCSEL devices, gain compression and inhomogeneity in the
injection current density can have a significant effect on the small signal dynamics, especially at high
bias currents. Hence, the MM interaction matrix, which models the communication and coupling of
different lasing modes among each other and with their underlying carrier reservoirs, is adapted to
include these two important effects. This novel model is going to be discussed in details in this work.
Moreover, a more comprehensive analytical transfer function for fitting the measured modulation
response is also presented. This analytical function gives a deeper understanding of the device
multi-mode laser dynamics and ensure also a better access to the nonlinear modal competition
behavior for the carrier density in the active region for such high-performance VCSELs.
In this work, we show that inside our latest generation of VCSELs with highest carrier and photon
densities, the common carrier reservoir splits up as a result of numerous effects such as mode
competition, carrier diffusion and spatial hole burning (SHB). Analyzing the small-signal dynamics
of VCSELs with the advanced model presented here, gives excellent fitting outcomes, especially
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Fig. 1. L-I-V Characteristics of the oxide-confined 980-nm VCSEL at room temperature. The character-
ized VCSEL has an aperture diameter of ∼7 μm.
compared to the over simplified SM model that is commonly used in literature. We are also seeing
the dynamic figures of merit splitting up between the two lasing modes ensembles due to mode
competition. Interestingly, such splitting up behavior was observed in the static L-I characteristics
of VCSELs [14]. This detailed understanding of the VCSELs modulation response enables further
optimization of these lasers for the next generation high-speed devices.
2. Device Structure and Advanced Small-Signal Model
First we are going to discuss the device structure and its static performance, and afterwards, the
derivation of the novel MM small-signal model is presented.
2.1 VCSEL Device Layout and Static Performance
The small-signal analysis is performed on high-speed, temperature-stable 980 nm VCSELs. Shar-
ing the very short half-wavelength cavity and a binary bottom-mirror with 32 pairs, the epitaxial
layers, grown by IQE Europe, are further optimized in order to minimize internal losses. Para-
sitics are controlled by two oxide apertures and highly conducting current-spreading layers. InGaAs
multiple quantum well active layers with strain compensated GaAsP barriers were utilized for get-
ting a high differential gain. The 22-pair Al12Ga88As/Al90Ga10As top-mirror was replaced by an
18-pair GaAs/Al90Ga10As mirror to decrease photon lifetime, and to improve confinement and heat
extraction.
The lasing L-I-V characteristics of the device are presented in Fig. 1. The 980-nm VCSEL features
an aperture for current confinement of about 7 μm in diameter with a threshold current below 0.8 mA,
and a differential slope of ∼0.64 W/A at 25 °C (equaling a differential quantum efficiency of 50%).
The maximum optical output power is above 7 mW, and the differential series resistance is 75 .
2.2 Advanced Small-Signal Model
In order to derive the MM transfer functions, the model based on the standard SM rate equations was
expanded to consider the coupling of two different mode ensembles through their lateral spatial
distribution and overlap in the carrier reservoirs. If the modal competition for the carriers in the
carrier reservoir is not included explicitly in the interaction matrix as two distinct carrier reservoir,
it is not possible to obtain more than one resonance peak in the modulation response fit model.
Thus, solving the resulting interaction matrix gives rise to a SM transfer function even if two or more
modes are included. However, if the spatial distribution of the modal fields in the carrier reservoir is
taken into consideration, and the carrier reservoirs are split up between the two mode ensembles,
two resonance peaks can be fitted.
As this model was consistently expanded from the commonly used SM model, we also
could easily expand well-known figures of merit such as the relaxation oscillation frequency
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Fig. 2. Coupled Multiple-Reservoir Multi-Mode Model. In this Model the modes confine their independent
carrier reservoirs. This split up behavior corresponds to spatial hole burning of multiple transverse mode
ensembles of a VCSEL. A single drive current Jinj also splits up proportional to an inhomogeneity factor
n. This model can explain the dynamic behavior of real-world high-speed VCSEL devices well.
and the damping factor. Our latest generation of VCSELs serve as sample-devices for detailed
investigation. As already mentioned, this novel model also includes the effects of gain compression
and inhomogeneity in the injection current distribution, effects that have a significant influence on
the small signal dynamics.
In order to get a better insight on the derivation of the proposed advanced fitting model, we quickly
review the different derivation steps leading to the system’s small-signal modulation response. The
first step is done by linearizing the system of differential equations representing the rates of change
in both carrier and photon reservoir densities in the reservoir based model (see Fig. 2). Rewriting
these linearized equations results in the rate coefficients shown in equations (1−4), where the
subscript i refers to the i-th mode ensemble in the corresponding carrier or photon reservoirs,
μN i N i = δJ th i /δN i + vgai Si (1)
μN i Si = vggth i − vgap i Si (2)
μSi N i = i vgai Si (3)
μSi Si = i vgap i Si (4)
where gi represents the optical material gain of the i-th mode under all operating conditions and
gth i at threshold, ai and ap i are the differential gain and the negative gain derivatives, respectively.
Furthermore, N i is the carrier density and Si is the photon density in the active region and the optical
cavity, respectively. Moreover, Гi is the confinement factor, vg is the group velocity. Finally, the carrier
recombination density due to spontaneous emission or losses is given by J th i .The equations (1−4)
are derived for operating conditions well above lasing threshold.
The relaxation oscillation frequency ωRi , and the damping factor γi in terms of the simplified rate
coefficients can be introduced as
ω2Ri = μN i N i μSi Si + μN i Si μSi N i (5)
γi = μN i N i + μSi Si (6)
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As shown in different literature [7] and [12], the intrinsic modulation response for SM-VCSELs,
H SM (ω), is gives as
H SM (ω) = dPdI =
hν
e
ηd vggth · μSNdet Msm
= hν
e
ηd · ωR
′2
ω2R + jωγ − ω2
(7)
where ηd is the differential quantum efficiency and ω′2R = vggthμSN . The relaxation oscillation fre-
quency ωR usually replaces ωR ′ for common physical device parameters [11]. This approximation is
usually acceptable for the SM modulation approach, as it does not affect the shape of the modula-
tion curve. However, at high driving currents care must be taken, especially, when carrier reservoir
split-up is established. Using equations (1−6), and later replacing the carrier density by the total
laser output power P, leads to the derivation of the theoretical intrinsic transfer function. This transfer
function describes the small-signal modulation response of the laser to a driving sinusoidal injection
current dI. It is worth mentioning that the aforementioned SM case represents the interaction of only
one single lasing mode with its carrier reservoir and can be characterized by a 2 × 2 interaction
matrix Msm for SM-VCSELs.
Applying the MM rate equation analysis, a higher dimensional interaction matrix can be estab-
lished for MM-VCSELs which is based on the rate coefficients developed for SM that is given in
equations (1−4) along with the cross and coupling rate coefficients discussed later in equations
(14−17). In this work, the system of differential equations for the multi-mode reservoir split-up model
was adapted from [10]. For instance, a 4 × 4 matrix, which models the interaction and coupling
of two lasing mode ensembles, is for most purposes sufficient to describe the intrinsic dynamics
of MM-VCSELs. In general, these VCSELs are fabricated with a small circular aperture diameter,
allowing only few modes to rise under operation. Hence, most of these transverse lasing modes
are spatially localized in two main regions, and therefore can be grouped in the center and at the
peripheral boundary of the carrier reservoir (mode ensemble). Therefore, the advanced MM trans-
fer function can be derived using the 4 × 4 interaction matrix depicted in equation (8). However,
expanding the number of carrier- and photon reservoirs to 2 and 2 reservoirs, respectively, induces
the introduction of a second subscript character to the already existing ones. This step is essential
in order to be able to distinguish the impact resulting from the different reservoirs on themselves
and on one another. For example, μN 1S2 defines the impact on the first carrier reservoir N 1 caused
by the changes in the second photon reservoir S2. In obvious cases, this second subscript is omitted
as in the single-mode, single-carrier reservoir case discussed previously.
It is important to mention at this stage that the rate coefficients (entries) of the MM interaction
matrix depicted in equation (8) are still consistent with the single mode coefficients. However,
particle conservation for carrier- and photon reservoir entities should be taken into consideration.
For more details on the elaborate derivation steps please refer to [7].
⎛
⎜⎜⎜⎝
jω + μN 1N 1 μN 1N 2 μN 1S1 μN 1S2
μN 2N 1 jω + μN 2N 2 μN 2S1 μN 2S2
−μS1N 1 0 jω + μS1S1 0
0 −μS2N 2 0 jω + μS2S2
⎞
⎟⎟⎟⎠
⎛
⎜⎜⎝
dN 1
dN 2
dS1
dS2
⎞
⎟⎟⎠ =
⎛
⎜⎜⎝
dJ 1
dJ 2
0
0
⎞
⎟⎟⎠ ≡ M · x = i (8)
Solving the MM interaction matrix in equation (8) for the photon reservoir densities, and taking into
consideration the boundary conditions imposed on the possible interactions, the MM modulation
response can be derived. In order to maintain a compact representation of the MM modulation
response, some practical figures of merits are going to be introduced.
Defining the photon lifetime τp in terms of αint and αm , which represent the internal and mirror
losses, respectively,
τp = 1vg(αint + αm ) =
1
vggth
, (9)
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the determinant of the MM interaction matrix,det M, can be expressed in terms of the flowing figures
of merit shown in equations (10−13), as det M = det Mm1 · det Mm2 − m1,2 · m2,1,
det Mm1 ≡ ω2R1 + jωγ1 − ω2 (10)
det Mm2 ≡ ω2R2 + jωγ2 − ω2 (11)
m1,2 ≡ sm1ω2R2(1 + jωτp ) (12)
m2,1 ≡ sm2ω2R1(1 + jωτp ) (13)
where det Mm i is written to resemble the single mode figure of merit det Msm (equation (7)). This is
only done to maintain a compact and consistent representation of the final equations. Moreover,
sm1 and sm2 represent the degree of spatial dependency of the two interacting carrier reservoirs with
respect to the two different mode overlap volumes [10], therefore m1,2 and m2,1 can be considered
as coupling factors which control the interaction between the two modes ensembles. In case where
the two modes are not spatially overlapping, these factors will disappear and the resulting small-
signal modulation response will reduce to the sum of two independent SM systems. The so called
coupling rate coefficients μN 1N 2 and μN 2N 1, representing the interaction between the two different
carrier reservoir densities N1 and N2, are shown in equations (14) and (15). Moreover, the interaction
coefficients that are needed to model the cross reabsorption are expressed in equations (16)
and (17).
μN 1N 2 = vga2S2 · sm2 = μN 2N 2 · sm2 − (δJ th2/δN i ) · sm2 (14)
μN 2N 1 = vga1S1 · sm1 = μN 1N 1 · sm1 − (δJ th1/δN i ) · sm1 (15)
μN 1S2 = vggth (m2) · sm2 = μN 2S2 · sm2 (16)
μN 2S1 = vggth (m1) · sm1 = μN 1S1 · sm1 (17)
The total photon density is then given by the sum of the photon densities in each mode. Thus
dS = dS1 + dS2 can then be defined as
dS = dJ 1μS1N 1 [det Mm2 − m1,2] + dJ 2μS2N 2 [det Mm1 − m2,1]det Mm1 · det Mm2 − m1,2 · m2,1 (18)
where dJ i = ηieVact dI i represents the differential injection current density for each mode, ηi represents
the injection efficiency and Vact is the active volume of the carrier reservoir. The total differential
laser output power can then be determined using the steady-state solution as
dP = dP1 + dP2 = hνηopt vgVr es(αint + αm )dS
= hνηopt vgVr esgth dS = hνηopt vgVact gth dS (19)
where dP1 and dP2 represent the differential output power for modes 1 and 2, respectively, the
confinement factor is given by  = VactVr es , and Vr es is the volume of the optical resonator.
Finally, the small-signal MM modulation response H MM (ω) = dP1+dP2dI can be represented by equa-
tion (20) as
H MM (ω) = hνe ηi ηopt vggth
dI 1
dI μS1N 1 [det Mm2 − m1,2] + dI 2dI μS2N 2 [det Mm1 − m2,1]
det Mm1 · det Mm2 − m1,2 · m2,1 (20)
where the differential current dI = dI 1 + dI 2 is the sum of two differential injection currents in each
carrier reservoir of the two modes. If we consider dI 1dI = n and dI 2dI = 1 − n , where n is the injection
current inhomogeneity factor, i.e., n and 1 − n are the fractions of the injection current distribution in
each carrier reservoir, and realizing that the differential quantum efficiency ηd = ηi ηopt , then H MM (ω)
can be rewritten as
H MM (ω)  hνe ηd
n ω′2R1 [det Mm2 − m1,2] + (1 − n) ω′2R2 [det Mm1 − m2,1]
det Mm1 · det Mm2 − m1,2 · m2,1 (21)
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Fig. 3. Calibrated small-signal modulation response of a 980-nm MM and oxide-confined VCSEL with
an aperture diameter of ∼7 μm. The curves depict the measured relative response data (S21) for various
driving currents at room temperature.
where ω′2Ri = vggthμSi N i . The MM intrinsic modulation response shown in equation (21) is highly sym-
metrical and includes both gain compression and the inhomogeneous injection current distribution
between the lasing modes in the VCSEL. As mentioned before, if the modes are not or negligibly
spatially overlapping, i.e., m1,2 = m2,1  0, then equation (21) will reduce to the weighted sum of
two independent SM transfer function (equation (7)), however, still containing the injection current
inhomogeneity factor n. This decoupled MM transfer function is then represented as
H M M −dec(ω)  hνe ηd
n ω′2R1
det Mm1︸ ︷︷ ︸
mode1
+ hν
e
ηd
(1 − n) ω′2R2
det Mm2︸ ︷︷ ︸
mode2
(22)
3. Figures of Merit and Device Performance
For modeling the total small-signal modulation response H TO T (ω) of the VCSEL, the intrinsic trans-
fer function H MM (ω) is multiplied by the extrinsic transfer function of the parasitic network H Par (ω).
Traditionally, H Par (ω) is modeled by a single parasitic pole [7]. However, we found that this ap-
proximation does not accurately represent the extrinsic behavior of VCSELs at high frequencies.
Thus, for de-embedding the parasitic modulation response H Par (ω) from H TO T (ω), we developed an
advanced transfer function, which is consistent with an elaborate analysis of advanced equivalent
circuit modeling [13]. Equation (23) represents the total small-signal modulation.
H TO T (ω) = H MM (ω) · H Par (ω) (23)
3.1 DC-Offset and Injection Current Inhomogeneity
In logarithmic decibel scale, the total modulation response can be written as H TO T [dB ] =
10log10|H TO T (ω)|2, which in fact is the S21 measured response given by the vector network analyzer
(VNA). Figure 3 shows the calibrated small-signal modulation response of 980 nm MM oxide-
confined VCSEL with an aperture diameter of ∼7 μm measured by a 40-GHz VNA (HP8722C).
The curves describe the measured relative modulation response data (S21) for various driving cur-
rents at room temperature. The modulation current is increased gradually up to 14 mA. Thermal
rollover is reached at around 17 mA. The maximum 3-dB bandwidth of the device including chip-
parasitics is found to exceed 32 GHz at 14 mA. The dc-offset appearing in Fig. 3 at H TO T (0) is
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Fig. 4. (a) Injection current inhomogeneity factor n as a function of driving current extracted from fitting
the S21 data using the advanced MM approach and calculated using equation (24). (b) DC-Offset at
zero frequency before de-embedding parasitics (H TO T (0)) and after de-embedding parasitics (H MM (0)).
not artificially introduced to the plot. Looking back at the SM transfer function (equation (7)), and
considering the approximation that ωR ′ ≈ ωR , there will be no dc-offset in the modulation response
at various driving currents, as H SM (0) is reduced to a constant. However, this outcome is not valid
for the advanced MM approach, where H MM (0) is a function of the inhomogeneity factor n, which is
directly related to the driving current. The relationship between the dc-offset and the inhomogeneity
factor is shown in equation (24).
10 log10
∣∣H MM (0)
∣∣2 = 10 log10
(
n (1 − sm1) + (1 − n) (1 − sm2)
1 − sm1 · sm2
)2
(24)
This current dependent dc-offset is commonly encountered in literature in the small-signal re-
sponse measurements of MM-VCSELs, but has not been given much attention, even though it
has been theoretically predicted while modeling spatial hole burning (SHB), carrier diffusion, and
inhomogeneous injection effects in VCSELs [9].
Figure 4(a) shows the inhomogeneity factor n as a function of the injection current extracted from
fitting the S21 data using the advanced MM approach, and compared to the calculated one using
equation (24). Figure 4(b) depicts the dc-offset at very low frequency (near zero) before and after
de-embedding parasitics. This parasitic free dc-offset H MM (0) is used in equation (24) to calculate
the values of n shown in Fig. 4(a). As it can be seen from Fig. 4(a), the extracted and calculated
values of n are highly matching, which confirms the potential of the MM model. Moreover, it can
be seen that n decreases with increasing current. This means that at low driving currents, more
carriers are being injected in the fundamental central modes, and as the current increases, more
carriers will be transferred to the peripheral modes.
3.2 Consistent Expanded Figures of Merit
For further analysis and validation of the advanced MM model, equation (23) is used to fit the
measured small-signal modulation response shown in Fig. 3, and extract consistent expanded
figures of merit. Figure 5 shows selected small-signal modulation response curves at various driving
currents. These has been chosen and artificially shifted along the y-axis for clarity. Moreover, the
fitting done on these curves is performed using the advanced MM model. It can clearly be seen
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Fig. 5. Selected small-signal modulation response H TO T (f ) curves at various driving currents and their
advanced MM model fits. The curves are artificially shifted along the y-axis for clarity.
TABLE 1
Extracted figures of merit using the advanced fitting model at various injection currents
that the fits match the measured data to a very high accuracy in all frequency and current ranges.
Furthermore, it is obvious that this advanced model gives a much better representation and insight
on the small-signal dynamics of high-speed VCSELs compared to the simple SM model which is
commonly used for such analysis. Table 1 shows the extracted figures of merit ωR1, ωR2, γ1, and
γ2 at various injection currents, along with the inhomogeneity factor n. The parameters sm1 = 0.67,
sm2 = 0.94, and the photon lifetime τp = 3 ps are calculated from physical device properties, and
set as fixed values in the fitting equation. For example, the values for the mode overlap volumes
sm1 and sm2 are calculated under the assumption that the VCSEL is lasing in the multimode regime
with two mode ensembles, LP01 and LP11. The Photon life time is estimated from the structural
configuration which take into consideration the effective length Leff and the inner cavity length L
of the optical resonator along with the reduced intensity reflection coefficient Rt of the 22-pair top
VCSEL mirror.
To get a deeper insight into the device physics and laser dynamics, the figures of merit extracted
using equation (23) can be related and directly compared to that of the SM model to establish
the consistently expanded D-factors and K-factors for the MM approach. Thus, the SM device
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performance indicators are defined using equations (5–6) as
γ = μN N + μSS = vgaS + vgap S + δ
δN
J th + J sp S︸ ︷︷ ︸
≡γo
=
ω2R︷ ︸︸ ︷
vgaS · vg(αi + αm ) · 1 + ap
/
a
vg(αi + αm )︸ ︷︷ ︸
≡K /4π2
+γ0
= f 2R · K + γ0
(25)
for the damping rate γ. The relaxation oscillation frequency ωR is given by
fR ≡ D
√
I − I th
where
D = 1
2π
√
vgηi a
eVr es
(26)
with Vres as the volume of the optical resonator.
Consistently expanding these SM figures of merits, we can define performance indicators for the
total emission as well as for each independent mode ensemble alone as
∑
γi = K TO T
∑
f 2Ri + γ0 (27)
√∑
f 2Ri = D TO T
√
I − I th (28)
where fR is relaxation oscillation frequency, K TO T and D TO T are the K- and D-factors of the total
laser emission, respectively, and γ0 is the damping offset of the total emission. For each mode
ensemble (central or peripheral modes), equations (28) and (28) can be adapted to calculate the
corresponding individual K- and D- factors, K i and D i , as γi = K i
∑
f 2Ri + γ0i , and fR i = D i
√
I − I th ,
respectively.
Figure 6(a) shows the damping rates vs. the sum of the squared relaxation oscillation frequencies
for the total, central, and peripheral modes emissions. Figure 6(b) depicts the relaxation oscillation
frequencies vs. the square root of the total injection current above threshold for the total and each
mode ensemble emissions.
Interestingly, the total emission properties are almost linearly increasing, even though the in-
dividual modes exhibit an unsteady behavior, which is probably the result of mode competition
and switching, due to SHB and thermal lensing, as the current increases. These properties has
also been theoretically predicted by simulations for mode resolved power–current characteristics
of oxide-confined VCSELs [14]. Form the slopes of the total emission curves, the total K- and
D- factors can be extracted, leading to the values of K TO T = 0.38 ns and D TO T = 7.56 GHz/
√
mA.
4. Conclusion
In conclusion, we developed a comprehensive model to describe the small-signal modulation re-
sponse of ultra-high performance VCSELs. Furthermore, our novel Multi-mode rate equations,
include the effects of gain compression and inhomogeneous current injection between the different
lasing modes. Moreover, an analytical fitting function for the modulation response, which is based
on our carrier reservoir splitting approach, was derived. This analytical fitting function allows the
extraction of consistently expanded figures of merit and performance indicators for these devices.
This gives a deeper understanding of the device multi-mode laser dynamics and give a better ac-
cess to the nonlinear modal competition behavior for the carrier density in the active region for such
high-performance VCSELs. Consequently it was found that inside our latest generation of VCSELs
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Fig. 6. (a) Damping rates vs. the sum of the squared relaxation oscillation frequencies for the total,
central, and peripheral modes emissions. (b) Relaxation oscillation frequencies vs. the square root
of the total injection current above threshold for the total and each mode ensemble emissions. The
dynamic behavior splits up by mode competition like the static LI characteristics.
with highest carrier and photon densities, the common carrier reservoir splits up as a result of
numerous effects such as mode competition, carrier diffusion and spatial hole burning (SHB). An-
alyzing the small-signal dynamics of VCSELs with the advanced model presented here, excellent
fitting outcomes, especially compared to the over simplified SM model that is commonly used in
literature could be achieved. We are seeing the dynamic figures of merit splitting up due to mode
competition like the static LI characteristics. This detailed understanding of the VCSELs modulation
response enables further optimization of these lasers for the next generation high-speed devices.
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